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From TikTok to chatbots, 2020 is shaking up social media trends.
CStore Decisions outlines must-know best practices for the year
ahead and recognizes c-stores winning with social media
and mobile apps.
Erin Del Conte • Executive Editor

CStore Decisions (CSD), for the eighth consecutive year, is recognizing convenience store
chains leading the way on social media and
mobile commerce. As customers ring in 2020,
they’ll be posting to social media platforms,
but the platforms themselves are evolving, and
younger generations are forging their own paths
in the social media landscape. This leaves conPat Pape • Contributing Editor
venience store retailers with new questions and
considerations when determining how to focus
their efforts in the new year.
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Facebook (FB), which is set to celebrate
its 16th anniversary this February, and
YouTube are the most widely used online
platforms among U.S. adults, according
to Pew Research Center.
A Pew Research Center survey conducted Jan. 8 to Feb. 7, 2019, found social
media adoption growth has been slowing
in general. The number of adults who
report using FB, Pinterest, LinkedIn and
Twitter are on par with 2016 numbers.
cstoredecisions.com

Snapchat and Instagram are especially popular
among those ages 18-24, the Pew Research Center
survey pointed out. Some 73% of 18- to 24-yearolds use Snapchat (compared to 47% of those ages
25-29), and 75% use Instagram (compared to 57%
of 25- to 29-year-olds).
The study further noted that 42% of women
versus 15% of men use Pinterest, while around 50%
of college graduates from high-income households
use LinkedIn, compared to 10% or fewer among
customers who didn’t attend at least some college or who are from lower-income households.
WhatsApp is more popular among Hispanics (42%)
compared to other demographics.
But what platforms should c-store retailers use,
and what best practices should they implement to
stand out in the year ahead?
THE TRENDS

CStore Decisions spoke with Mari Smith, premier
Facebook marketing expert, social media thought
leader and CEO of Mari Smith International Inc.,

Source: Pew Research Center, conducted Jan 8 - Feb. 7, 2019
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Source: Pew Research Center, conducted Jan 8 - Feb. 7, 2019

to learn more about social media trends for 2020
and best practices for c-store retailers in the year
ahead.
In 2020, the ‘stories’ format on Instagram and
FB, short videos and FB messenger chatbots will
continue to be trends to watch, Smith said.
“Short-form video is critical for businesses of all
sizes, and not just in the stories format, but also
you can post short form videos — anything from
15 seconds to a minute or two — on your Instagram feed and your FB feed,” Smith said.
The stories format brings in 500 million daily active users on both Instagram and FB, Smith noted.
“It’s such a powerful way for businesses of all
sizes to reach their audiences in a more informal
way,” she said.

On the chatbot front, Smith noted c-stores might
consider implementing a chatbot mechanism into FB
messenger to provide automated directions or answer
frequently asked questions.
“Keep it simple, and then see how you can build it
out throughout the year to really get creative with your
chatbot,” she said.
What’s new for 2020 is the rise of the TikTok platform, which has become the No. 1 most downloaded
app in the last 12 months around the world, according
to Smith.
“It’s absolutely taking that younger generation by
storm,” Smith said. TikTok competitors — such as Byte
and Quibi — are vying for Gen Z attention as well.
C-store retailers may vary in where they focus their
efforts depending on their unique demographics.
Smith recommended that c-store retailers focus efforts
on FB, as it’s the No. 1 social platform, and Instagram,
which skews younger. But if retailers want to also reach
teens and tweens, they might want to consider platforms like TikTok as well.
“Snapchat is definitely a little more mature in terms
of market penetration and is definitely used by that
younger demographic, too,” she added.
C-store operators that are producing video content may want to also use YouTube. “It’s owned by
Google, and it’s really the No. 2 search engine in the
world, second only to Google.” In other words, when
customers search on Google, YouTube videos could
appear in their search results.
For more on trends and best practices on social
media for 2020, check out the full podcast with Mari
Smith at cstoredecisions.com/2020/01/03/socialmedia-trends-2020/.

The Awards
The data and research for this
year’s social media and mobile
commerce awards were created
and supplied in part by Stuzo’s
Market Insights Platform.
Stuzo is a provider of personalized,
frictionless commerce technology
solutions for convenience and fuel
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retailers, powered by its Open Commerce Platform, best-in-class partner
integrations, professional and engineering services, and insights.
Stuzo examined the social media
pages across FB, Instagram and
Twitter, and the mobile commerce
platforms for the top 100 c-stores

(based on number of locations)
between Jan. 1 and Dec. 1, 2019,
and ranked each chain on a scale of
five, with five being the top score.
In addition, Stuzo identified a number of additional chains making
noteworthy strides on social media
and mobile commerce.
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BEST OVERALL
SOCIAL MEDIA AWARD

Chains were evaluated based on
brand responsiveness, frequency
of posts, creativity of content and
level of engagement on FB, Instagram and Twitter.

Winner: Wawa, Score: 4.56
Wawa boasts a large social media
following (FB: 1.4 million; Instagram: 157,000; Twitter: 363,400)
compared to brands with a similar
number of locations. Wawa frequently posts content across all its
social media channels, including
FB, Twitter and Instagram. Its posts
include images of food, beverages
and customers, as well as polls. It
responds to comments and concerns, keeping customers engaged.

Runner Up: Speedway, 4.5
Speedway features engaging
posts from funny pictures to special
offers, and videos on how to ﬁnd
deals in the mobile app. Speedway
encourages customer interactions
by providing chances to win prizes.
The brand is responsive to customer
concerns or questions and excels
at interacting with them in positive, friendly ways. Speedway posts
content about once per day and
encourages customers to stop by
the store to redeem rewards, enter
sweepstakes or take advantage of
current offers.

Top left: Kwik Trip (KT) hopped on the popular annual Mean Girls trend — “It’s October 3rd” —
with a meme that resonated with followers. Top right: KT created this Wisconsin tweet after
the format began trending. Various Twitter users recreated the tweet format using different
emojis. KT’s was a favorite among Wisconsin followers. It was meant to poke fun at the fact
that Kwik Trips are on nearly every street corner in Wisconsin. KT used the gas pump emoji to
signify this.

thoughtful gifs, images and notes.
do we want them to know?” to
This results in high engagement.
“What do they want to hear?”
Posts on FB reach up to 7,000
“When we focused more efforts on
likes and more than 2,000 shares.
creating quality, humorous content
Tweets reach up to 3,700 likes and
that seamlessly ﬁts into our follow250 shares.
ers’ social feeds, our engagement
KT decreased Snapchat efforts in
rates and other key performance
2019 compared to years prior.
indicators skyrocketed,” Nedegaard
“We still actively respond to cussaid. “We were able to increase
tomer snaps and questions, but we
our average engagement rates by
rarely publish organic content and
40% across all social platforms, and
do not allocate paid media spend
we’re earning more than double the
toward the platform,” said Kendra
organic reach per post compared
Nedegaard, digital content superto 2018.”
Honorable Mention in Brand Responsive- visor. “We’ve realized that other
ness & Engagement: Kwik Trip, 4.22 (Brand platforms result in much stronger
Honorable Mention in Creativity of ConResponsiveness Score: 5. Customer Level returns, and we’ve reallocated
tent: Cumberland Farms, 4.43 (Creativity
of Engagement Score: 5.)
more time towards existing and
of Content Score: 4.5)
Kwik Trip (KT) has a strong
new social accounts.”
Cumberland Farms’ posts inpresence across all social media
The chain’s main efforts go toclude interactive polls, promotions
verticals, including Snapchat. It
ward FB, Instagram and Twitter, but for its mobile app and SmartPay,
engages its customers with content, it is also active on LinkedIn and new special deals, new store opensuch as gifs, customer quotes and
platforms like TikTok, where it’s cur- ings and more. Its content is fun,
limited-time offers. KT responds
rently listening to brand mentions
humorous and valuable for custo nearly all customer comments,
and trends. In 2019, KT shifted its
tomers. Cumberland responds to
questions and concerns with
social media strategy from “What
customer comments and concerns.
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BEST OVERALL MOBILE
COMMERCE AWARD

Winner: ExxonMobil, 3.11
ExxonMobil’s new Exxon Mobil
Rewards+ loyalty app enables customers to pay at the pump using
a credit or debit card, the ExxonMobil Smart Card, or Alternative
Payment Method (APM) digital wallets such as Apple Pay or Masterpass. The integrated Exxon Mobil
Rewards+ loyalty program enables
customers to earn points on fuel,
c-store purchases and car washes.
For every 100 points customers
earn, they may redeem them for $1
in savings on fuel.
ExxonMobil launched a refreshed
version of its Rewards+ loyalty app
in September. Its updated Mobile
Commerce app design is bright,
modern and
intuitive.
“The Exxon
Mobil Rewards+ app
unveiled
earlier this year
replaces the
Exxon Mobil
Speedpass+
app created in
2016 to provide
consumers
with a simple,
safe and more
secure way
to pay at the
pump,” said
Devin Miller,
ExxonMobil’s digital development
manager. “The app was designed
and developed in partnership with
IBM iX and is hosted in IBM public
cloud, delivering advanced security and data protection for each
transaction.”
Miller noted that the new app
offers the same beneﬁts as Speedpass+, but also unlocks more
savings and personalized offers
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through the integration of Exxon’s
loyalty program.
“With the ExxonMobil Rewards+
app, users can pay securely from
inside their car, track and manage
loyalty points, and save on fuel and
c-store purchases,” Miller said. The
‘ﬁnd a station’ feature lets customers
locate their closest Exxon or Mobil
station.
“We understand our consumers are always looking for new
solutions to meet their changing
lifestyle,” Miller added. “Through
the Exxon Mobil Rewards+ app,
consumers can pay securely using
Apple Pay, Google Pay, Samsung
Pay and all major credit and debit
cards. We look forward to unveiling
additional enhancements in 2020.”

Runner Up: Sunoco, 3.09
With Sunoco's mobile app,
customers can pay at the pump,
link grocery rewards, ﬁnd the
nearest Sunoco stations and view
location-speciﬁc offers. The app
is well designed, easy to navigate,
and makes it easy for customers to
access digital receipts. Customers
have the option to link their debit
or credit card, Sunoco Rewards
credit card, a Sunoco gift card or
pay via Apple or Android Pay.
The app also includes “Apply
and Buy" functionality enabling users to apply for a Sunoco credit card.
Customers instantly receive a digital
version of the card, which lets them
save on each fuel purchase.

Honorable Mention for Mobile Payment:
Phillips 66 (2.85), Conoco (2.85) and 76
(2.81); Mobile Payment Score: 3.17
All Phillips 66 brand apps offer
the same functionality and design. Customers can select from a
variety of payment types, including
Google Pay, Samsung Pay, Apple
Pay, Visa Checkout, MasterPass, Direct Pay, Chase Pay or the brand’s
credit card, or they can link the app
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to a checking account. The Phillips
66 app makes it easy and fast to
pay for fuel at the pump and to buy
c-store items in store.

Honorable Mention for Mobile Loyalty:
Speedway, 2.91. Mobile Loyalty Score: 5.
Speedway's app has a well-designed and attractive user interface,
which customers report is easy to
use. The app includes a rewards
program enabling customers to
track points and store their rewards
card, digital gift cards and coupons.
The SpeedyRewards program offers
monthly perks, the ability to earn
bonus points, and clubs where customers earn free items or discounts
after they purchase six. Speedway
also partners with multiple grocery
stores and brands, allowing customers to earn discounts or points when
shopping at partner companies.
Digital cards and coupons are accessible through the app's Speedy
Wallet, which makes it easy to use at
checkout.

Honorable Mention for Order Ahead:
Casey’s General Stores, 1.95, Order
Ahead Score: 2.67
Casey's mobile app relaunched
July 24. Customers can use the app
to order food items from pizza to
sandwiches for delivery or pickup.
Customers can customize each
food item, save previously placed
orders, set a default card for payment and search nearby gas prices.
Casey’s delivers a superior user
experience by enabling its customers to order ahead in just three
clicks — similar to Casey’s recently
updated website. CSD

Check out the social media trends
podcast with Social Media Thought
Leader Mari Smith at
cstoredecisions.com/2020/01/03/
social-media-trends-2020/
cstoredecisions.com

